Implementation of IP Code
We would like to inform you of the implementation of IP Code on April 1st, 2022.
As we informed in the meetings during the last World and European Championships on
the implementation of the IP Code this year, after preparing the right software, we
would like to inform you that from April 1st all players participating in the tournaments
registered in the official calendar must be in possession of the current paid IP Code.

What’s the IP Code?
The I.P. Code (International Players Code) is the code which identifies all players as
Player Members of IFBT. It permits players to participate in the tournaments registered
in the calendar of the International Tour, and in the development of the Sportive
Committee.
The Player Members will pay a reduced annual fee which can be pay online.

How can I know if I have IP Code?
If you have played an official IFBT tournament in recent years, you already have an IP
Code.
– Go to the main menu, select IP Code >> Search IP Code.

– Enter your name and if it exists the IP Code, Name and Country and Country of
residence will appear.

How can I pay my current IP Code?
You can enter through the link in the top menu Login IP Code, and choose which of the
three options is yours
1- Players who have an IP Code and have an account
2- Players who have an IP Code and do not have an account
3- Players participating for the first time in an IFBT sanctioned tournament

1- Players who have an IP Code and have an account
Player must enter introducing the username (email) and password

2- Players who have an IP Code and do not have an account
Enter your ipcode, and appear the main information, add Country residence, email and
password

- Player will receive an email and it is necessary to confirm by clicking the link
included.

3- Players participating for the first time in an IFBT sanctioned tournament
- All data are required

- Player will receive an email and it is necessary to confirm by clicking the link included.

Fees of the IP Code?
IP Code Fees are in function of the income of the player’s country or residence (World
Bank list of economies)
– When you press the pay button, the amount to be paid appears accordingly the
player’s country or residence.

HIGH INCOME
UPPER MIDDLE-INCOME
LOWER MIDDLE- & LOW-INCOME

10€ Player
5€ Player
0€ Player

You can pay through Paypal account or by Credit Card

Tournament registration
Some tournaments such as the World Cup may register from your profile. Click on the
green button Registration Tournaments, select your tournament and enter your
entries.

Edit your Profile
If you would like to add your own profile you can add all information
- Click the green button “edit”
- Fill out his/her profile, upload the image file, accept the checkbox “authorize
publication of your data” and after click the green button “Update”

Additional Information
All information in main menu >> IP Code

The status of Player Members allows participation in sporting and cultural events
organized within the IFBT environment.
Player Members can participate in all activities, Committees, and in the new bodies
created in the future, and that appear in the Statutes or Internal Regime.
The Player Members can set up a Sportive Committee which will be the only body of
communication between the athletes and the Executive Committee for the aspects
that affect them.

